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Box 1
Ablah Library [see Library– Ablah]
Ablah Library - Special Collections [see Library– Special Collections]
Ablah, Virginia and George
Administration
Administration of Justice
Administration of Justice– Faculty
  Chang, Dr. Dae Hong
  Crowns, Arthur
  Eckert, William
  Benson, Fred
Admissions & Financial Aid– Staff
  Durand, Denise
  Fletcher, Worth
  Henderson, Stanley E.
  McServey, Anne
  Meabon, David
Affirmative Action– Staff
  Mawhinney, Barb
Aging Conference
Ahlberg, Clark
Ahlberg Hall [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Aikens, Todd
Allman, Leo W.*
Alumni
Alumni and Faculty Club
American Studies– Faculty
  Malone, Henry
  Skaggs, Jimmy
  Taylor, Ross
Anthropology [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Anthropology– Faculty
  Blakeslee, Don
Holmes, Dr. Lowell
Parris, Dr. Wayne
Rohn, Dr. Arthur
Schlesier, Dr. Karl
Armstrong, Warren
Art & Design, School of
Box 2
Art & Design, School of – Faculty
   Avant, James
   Bernard, David
   Bodner, Peter
   Boyd, John D.
   Britton, Clark V.
   Jackson, Bill
   Kaskadden, Robert
   LePell, Corbin
   McCollum, Shirley
   McFarland, Eugene
   McFarland, Dr. Joe
   Merriman, Dr. Mira
   Rambo, Victor Clough
   St. John, Richard
   Staley, Chris
   Stockton, Garver
   Strange
Art Collection- Student Fee
Athletic Department
   Allen, Noah
   Beren, Pete
   Bredehoft, Ted
   Converse, Boyd
   Duckett, Rick
   Foldberg
   Folger, Eddie
   Hargrove, Linda
   Jeffries, Jeff
   Katzenmeyer, Bert
   Kirkpatrick, Robert
   Perkins, Lew
   Reeves, Tom
   Seaman, Bob
   Shupe, Tom
   Snodgrass, Fritz (F. M.)
   Taggart, Gladys*
   Thompson, Gary
Wright, Jim
Athletics - Physical Education
Audioreader
Audiovisual Center
Ayers, Hiram D.*
Bacteriology*
Baily, Stephen K.
Barker, Ibyl K.*
Barton, W. Frank
Baseball [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Baseball – Stephenson, Gene
Basketball– Mens [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Basketball– Mens– Carr, Antoine
Basketball– Womens
Beech, Olive Ann
Beech Scholarship Recipients

**Box 3**
Beech Wind Tunnel [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]

**Box 4**
Beech Wind Tunnel
Beebe, Violet McKinley*
Beggs, Donald
Beggs, Donald– Inauguration
Bell, Judy
Beito, Edwin A.*
Bellah, Robert
Belt, John
Benningfield, Lloyd
Billings, James
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences– Faculty
   Digtler, Donald
   Hannum, Clair A.
   Leavitt, Wendell
   Rounds, Dr.
   Russell, Maria
   Saracheck, Alvin
   Sweet, George
Bittle, Jerry
Blake Hall [see also KMUW]
Blood Drive
Bloomfield, Sam
Board of Regents
   Becker, Frank
   Brandenberry, Norman
   Caruthers, Patricia W.
   Creighton, Robert A.
   Dodderidge, Richard
   Dykes, Archie
   Harmon, Rick
   Jones, Larry
   Koplick, Stan
   Lady, Wendell
   McMullen, Sandra L.
   Montgomery, John G.
   Palmer, Shirley
   Reinhardt, Richard
   Roy, William
   Seneca, Richard
   Sexton, Linwood
   Slawson, Donald
   Wingert, George
Board of Trustees, University of Wichita

Box 5
Bone, Brad
Books
Bookstore
Bowers, Beulah Sprague*
Bowling
Branch, Hazel Elizabeth* [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Breazeale, John B. [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Brick, Sidney
Buckner, Alice H.*
Buckner, Arlie*
Burns, Karla
Bush, Martin
Business
Business– Faculty
   Beard, Thomas R.
   Campbell, James
   Christenson, Don
   Dotzour, Mark
   Duell, Dr. Dennis C.
   Farrell, George
Graham, Dr. Gerald
Hackett, Donald
Headley, Esther
Herrin, Dr. Mary
Jabara, F.D.
Jantze, Margaret
Jones, Billy M.
Kraft, Frederick B.
Levi, Dr. Don
Lowe, Roger
McKibbin, Lawrence E. - Dean
Murphy, Dr.
Poland, Dr.
Rappaport, Allan
Ross, Robert
Sharp, Doug - Dean
Soper, Fred J. - Accounting
Sweney, Dr. Arthur B.
Wood, L. Curtis
Black Exec-in-Residence
   Black, Joe
   Gibb, Richard, III
   Nixon, James I.

Button, A. Dwight
C.A.C. Theater
Campus Activities Center Building [see Rhatigan Student Center]
Campus Activities Center (exterior) [see Rhatigan Student Center- Exterior]
Campus Activities Center (interior) [see Rhatigan Student Center- Interior]
Campus - Aerial Views [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Campus Entrance
Campus Scenes (may include specific activities, buildings, and/or people) [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]

Box 6
Campus Scenes (may include specific activities, buildings, and/or people)

Box 7
Campus Scenes (may include specific activities, buildings, and/or people)

Box 8
Campus Scenes (may include specific activities, buildings, and/or people)
Carney, Dan
Carney, Frank
Case Awards
Catich, Father
CELEBRATE ‘86
Centennial-- Events
Centennial– Miscellaneous (photographs from binder labeled as such from University Publications)
Center for Entrepreneurship
Center for Management Development
Cessna Stadium
Channel 13
Chapel (proposed, never built)
Charles Koch Arena
Cheerleaders (includes Shockerettes & Wheatland Dolls)
Chemistry
Chemistry– Faculty
    Allen, Dr. Anneke
    Carper, Dr.
    Christian, Robert
    Groutas, Dr. William C.
    Johnson, Dr. J. W.
    Ludeschere, Richard D.
    McCarten, Dr. John
    McCloskey, James
    McKinley, Dr. Lloyd*
    Nishimura, Dr. Allen M.
    Shirley, William M.
    Singhal, Dr. Ram P.
    Talaty, Dr. Erach R.
    Wahlbeck, Dr. Phillip G.
    Zandler, Melvin
Child Care Center
China Trip
Chinese Delegation Visit 1989
Classroom Scenes (may include specific classes, people, and/or events)

Box 9
Classroom Scenes (may include specific classes, people, and/or events)
Clinton Hall, R. P.
Coleman Tennis Complex
Collison, Brooke
Commons Building [see Wilner Auditorium]
Commencement– date unknown
Commencement– 1920s
Commencement– 1930s
Commencement– 1940s
Commencement– 1950s
Commencement– 1960s
Commencement– 1970s
Commencement– 1980s
Commencement– 1990s

Box 10
Commencement– 1990s
Commencement– 2000s

Box 11
Communications- Faculty
  Keel, Vernon A.
  Kelly, Francis
  Elliott, Oliver
  Jackson, Bill
Communications Building
Communicative Disorders
Communicative Disorders- Faculty
  Burk, Dr. Kenneth W.
  Hull, Raymond
  Kasten Roger
  McCroskey, Dr. Robert
  Miller, William
  Scudder, Rosalind
  Wynne, Michael
Computer Center
Computer Center- Faculty
  Mills, Everald E.
  O'Laughlin, John B.
  Ott, Gary
Conference on Public Affairs
Continuing Education
Continuing Education- Faculty
  Gribble, Norma
  Harmon, Dorothy
  Snyder, Jacqueline
Cooper, William E.
Cooperative Education
Corbin, Harry [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Corbin, Harry– Inauguration
Corbin Education Center
Cossitt, Kathryn*
Costley, Dan
Cottle, Rex
Counseling Center and Testing- Faculty
   Collins, Janet
   Comstock, George
   Ott, Gary
   Robson, Sally
   Rohner, Steve
Cox, LaVelle*
Crestview
Crew
Croft, Albert E.*
Cross, Laura M.
Cross-Country
Crum, Wiliam F.*
Cruz, Robert
Dance
Davis, Earle R.*
Davis, Mildred*
Daycare
Dean of Students
   Blake, Rufus
   Fugate, Josephine
   Garfield, Nancy
   Gohn, Lyle
   Mathews, Dr. Marion
Debate
Dental Hygiene
Development- Area Reps
Devlin, Thomas
Devlin Hall
Dillon, Ray E.
Disability Services
Dormitories [see Housing]
Dormitory - Brennan Hall [see Housing- Brennan Hall]
Dormitory - Fairmount Towers [see Housing- Fairmount Towers]
Downing, Jaquetta*
Downtown Campus (Downtown Center)
Dreiifort, Darren [see Baseball]
Duerksen, Walter J.*
Duerksen Hall [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Eck Stadium
Economics
Economics– Faculty
Camin, Dr. Kathleen Q.
de Cuges, Carlo
Fisher, Dr. Glenn
Foster
Haydon, Dr. Randall
Keme, David
McDougal, Gerald
Miller, Glenn
Perline, Dr. Martin
Pfannestiel, Maurice
Skaggs, Jimmy
Terrell, William
Woodard, Francis O.

Box 12
Education, College of
Education– Faculty
Alley, Robert
Attwo, Barbara
Baker, Linda
Ballenger, Dr. Marcus
Bezzi, Dr. D. R.
Bowen, Goldie
Burgess, Dr. Phyllis
Campbell, Kathryn
Carroll, Jerriann
Chaffee, Dean
Crockett, Helen
Dey, Glen
Duell, Dr. Orpha
Fillion, Bryant
Fisher, Dr. James E.
Fullerton, Dr. Bill J.
Gladhardt, Marsha
Goldman, Lou
Hanson, Dr. Gordon
Harris, Elizabeth
Hinton, Evelyn
Huber, Tonya
Kear, Dennis
Kline, Frank
Laptad, Richard
Lynch, Bonnie
Mau, Joseph
McKellar, Nancy
Mickel
Millett, Nancy
Nickel, Dr. John (deceased)
Nickel, Dr. Kenneth N.
Pate, Dr. Robert T.
Peterson, Dixie
Potthoff, Dennis
Powell, Jackson
Romig, Charles
Sherman, Twyla
Stone, Brian J.
Wells, Candace
Wilson, John H.
Yeargan, Richard G.

Electrofishing
Elliott, Oliver and Betty
Elliott, Roy W. *
Elliott School of Communication
Endowment (oversized image(s) located in Map Case)
Endowment– Alford
Endowment– Anesden, Barbara
Endowment– Barton
Endowment– Bloomfield
Endowment– Blue
Endowment– Board of Governors
Endowment– Boushka, Dick
Endowment– Development Committee 1986
Endowment– Elliott
Endowment– Fairmount Society Dinner
Endowment– Fleming, Larry
Endowment– Geist, Bob
Endowment– Horizon
Endowment– Kouris
Endowment– NSFRE Awards
Endowment– President’s Club Gala
Endowment– Pronko
Endowment– Telephone Campaign
Endowment– Tyler
Endowment– Woodman
Engineering

Box 13
Engineering [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Engineering– Faculty
Aldrich, Dr. Benjamin
Bowen, Brent
Connor, Sydney
Craig, Dr. Andrew
Dunn, Colon
Gessler, Julie
Hanson, Loring
Jakowatz, Charles V.
Johnson, Dr. Everett
Norris, Roy
Papadakis, Michael
Rath, Gerald
Risser, Arthur
Schuermann, Dr. Allen, Jr.
Schultz, Robert F.
Smith, Dr. Bert
Smith, Dr. Raymond
Snyder, Mel
Wilhelm, Dr. William
Dr. Yi-Yuan Yu
Zumalt, Dr. Glen

Engineering Research Building
England, Carl D.*

English

English– Faculty
Burke, Dr. James L.
Closson, Kay
Cutler, Bruce
Dominic, Joseph
Erickson, Dr. James
Ford, William
Goldbarth, Albert
Gougie, Andrea K.
Gythiel, Anthony
Hammond, Geraldine*
Harper, Michael
Hathaway, Dr. Jeanine
Hoag, Dr. Gerald B.
Kitch, Sally
Marsh, Reese T.
Matthews, Jack
Merrill, Walter
Merriman, James
Meyers, Robert
Mood, Dr. Robert
Nelson, William F.
Nelson, Sue
Poe, Dr. John
Santos, Bienvenido N.
Skeen, Anita
Throckmorton, Dr. Helen J.
Wyatt, P. J.
Yates, Richard
Zoller, Peter
Entertainers
Entreprenuership– Faculty
Estep, Noel
Evans, Gordon
Faculty-- Groups  (This file contains a photo album of faculty members in 1936. A page-by-page listing of those faculty members whose photograph are included is found with the album and also in the back of this file.)
Faculty– Musicians
Faculty– Unidentified
Faculty & Staff Recognition Dinner 1958
Faculty Senate
Fahrbach, Carl F.
Fairmount Bridge
Fairmount Hall
Fans (at Athletic Events)
Farmer, Wesley*
Feak, Irene
Financial Aids
Fine Arts
Fine Arts– Faculty
  Lieurance, Thurlow*
  Smith, Nicholas
  Spohn, Dr. Charles L.
  Terwilliger, Dr. Gordon
  van Boer, Bertil
Finlayson, John Duncan
Fisher, Otto L.*
Fiske Hall [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Fletcher, Worth A.*
Florence, Jerry
Foght, Dr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Foley, Dan
Football [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Box 14
Football
Foster, Robert
Foundation [see Endowment]
Fraternities [see Greek Affairs]
Fullington, Howard
Gaddis, John
Gardner, Glen
Garverson, Marvel*
Gerbert, A.J.*
Geology Building
Geology/Geography
Geology/Geography– Faculty
    Berg, Robert
    Blythe, Dr. Jack G.
    Gries, Dr.
    Gundersen, Dr. James
    Kaiser, Charles P.
    Merriam, Dr. Dan
    Salvatore, Mazzallo
    Tasch, Paul
Gerontology
Gilchrist, Jane V.
Gilkeson, Sue*
Glickman, Jacob M.
Glickman, Molly
Golf [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Golf Course
Gore, Ted
Grace, Cyril W.*
Grace Memorial Chapel [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Grace Wilkie Hall
Graduate School
    Saricks, Ambrose
    Tilford, Michael
Graduation [see Commencement]
Greek Affairs
Griffith, Marie*
Guest Speakers [see Lectures]
Guilliams, Mildred*
Gymnastics
Hangen, Eva C.*
Handicapped Services [see Disability Services]
Harbison, Chester Clyde*
Hargrove, M. Dean
Hartsook, Robert F.
Haymaker, Mary*
Health Careers Opportunity Program
Health, Physical Education and Recreation [see Kinesiology]
  Bair, Sue
  Fife, Natasha Matson
  Holmer, Dr. Robert M.
  Pizarro, Dave
Health Professions

Box 15
Health Professions– Faculty
  Davis, Jack
  Hundley, Charles
  Jeffries, Jeanette
  Matney, Jim
  Ness, Dr. Carmen
  Newmann, Dr. Edna
  Reed, Dr. D. Cramer
  Roberts, M. Diane
  Rodenberg, Dr. Sidney
  Valgora, Val
  Vanderleest, Dr. Patricia
  Winters, Dr. Ronald H.
Hekhuis, Lambertus (see also album in Faculty Groups file, Box 7.)
Helpern, Dr. Milton
Henrion Hall
Henry Levitt Arena [see Charles Koch Arena]
Heskett Center
Hickerson, Frank R. *
Hillbraud, Earl K. *
Hinton, Evelyn A. *
Hippodrome
Historic Photos
History– Faculty
  Cummins, Jackie Helstrom
  Dralle, Dr. Lewis
  Harnsberger, John
  Miner, H. Craig
  Parker, Dr. Albert
  Reif, Dr. Martin
  Richardson, Dr. William Harrison
  Rydjord, John *
  Thomas, Dr. Phillip
Hoare, Arthur Joseph*
Hoch, Beverly
Hoffman, F. Nordy*
Holiday Party– 1986
Homecoming
Homecoming Parade, 1929
Home Economics
Home Economics– Faculty
    Van Keuren, Katherine
Honors Convocation
Honor Students/Honors Program

Box 16
Housing [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Housing– Brennan Hall
Housing– Fairmount Towers
Housing– Wheatshocker
Howse, A.E.
Hubbard Hall
Hughes, Eugene
Hughes, Margaret Anne
Hugo Wall School of Urban and Public Affairs
    Fisher, Dr. Glenn W.
    Flentje, Edward
    Pisciotte, Dr. Joseph
    Platt, Dr. George
Industrial Education
Industrial Education Building
Institute of Logopedics
    Palmer, Martin
Instructional Services– Faculty
    Millett, Nancy
International Students
Intramural Sports
Isely, Bliss & Alice
Jabara Hall
Jardine Hall
Jardine, William
Jones, Larry
Journalism
Journalism– Faculty
    Besser, Milton
    Dannelley, Paul
    Gould, Loyal N.
Hobson, Robert
Thompson, Thomas H.
Ward, David
Wigg, David M.
Junod, Don
Kansas Small Business Development Center
Kearney, Johnf
Kelly, Patrick
Kelley, Frank
Kimball, F.M.
Kincade, A.W.
Kinesiology
King, Elizabeth
Koch Arena [see Charles Kock Arena]
KMUW [see also Blake Hall]
Lake Afton Observatory
Language Lab
Languages [see Modern & Classical Languages & Literature]
Lappin, George
Lewis, Harry L.*

Box 17
LASTIC
Learning Resource Center
Lecture Series Speakers
Lecture Series Speakers
Liberal Arts and Sciences– Deans/Faculty
Magelli, Dr. Paul
Library– Faculty/Staff
Carroll, Dr. Edward
Downes, Kathy
Holman, Carol
Hubbard, Joan
Kelly, Mike
Merriam, Dr. Dan
O’Harra, Downing*
Schad, Jasper
Schriner, Rebecca
Van Keuren, Katherine
Weiland, Sue
Maps (gift to Library, Special Collections)
Box 18
Library– Ablah [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Library– Morrison [see Morrison Hall]
Library- Special Collections (includes Library Associates)
Leirance, Thurlow [see also MS91-04 and album in Faculty Groups file]
Lindquist, Emory
Lindquist Hall
Logopedics [see Institute of Logopedics]
Lowe, Roger
Lutheran Church
Mace and Medallion
MacMahon, Donald H.*
Mall
Marcus Center for Continuing Education
Marcus, Samuel H.
Marcussen Organ [see Wiedemann Hall]
Marten, Elder A.*
Martin H. Bush Outdoor Sculpture Collection [see Sculpture]
Mathematics– Faculty
   Aagard, Alan
   Hung, (James) Hsien Ming
   Hutchinson, Dr. John J.
   Perel, Dr. William
   Prem, Bajaj
   Richardson, Bill
Math-Physics Building [see Geology Building]
Mayfield, John S.
McAllister, Martin D.*
McCarty, Francis*
McDougall, Gerald
McKinley Hall
McKnight Art Center [see Ulrich Museum of Art]
Meacham, Mike
Media Appreciation Day
Media Resources Center
Memorial ‘70
Midwestern Medical Research Foundation
Military Science

Box 19
Military Science
Miller Concert Hall Dedication
Minority Studies– Faculty
   Gaston, John
Rogers, George
Shaw, Jerry
Washington, Pat

Modern & Classical Languages and Literature– Faculty
Bravo-Elizondo, Dr. Pedro
Cress, Dr. Allen M.
Kopenhaver, John
Petterson, Dr. Kenneth C.
Winget, Dr. Lynn

Moore, Dan

Morrison Hall/Morrison Library [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Mortar Board
Music
Music– Faculty
Alexander, Glenn
Bees, Julie
Boardman, Eunice
Bone, J. Bradley
Boyd, John
Boughton, Dr. Harrison
Ceasar, James
Childs, Dr.
Clausen, Rene
Combs, Dr. J. C.
Corbett, Don
Crum, Dorothy
Culmer, Lona
Decker, Dr. Jay
Edwards, Dr. Larry W.
Grabiel, Andrzej
Gibson, George
Hardy, Jim
Irvine, Jeffrey
Kerr, James
Kiesgan, Paul
King, Charles
Knight, Peggy
Lee, Douglas
Lieurance, Edna Wooley
Mathis, Dr. William E.
Mays, Dr. Walter
Mazur, Myles
Michel, Dennis
Miller, Margarite
Missal, Joshua
Myers, Dr. Walter J.
Neubert, David
Newman, Arthur
Pease, Beatrice
Reed, James
Reed, Dr. Paul
Riley, James
Robertson, James
Roux, Robert
Schepps, David
Scriven, Nancy
Shelly, Dr. Francis
Smith, Nicholas E.
Steinbauer, Dr. Robert
Wallingford, Francis
Welsbacker, Betty
Wilcox, Don
Wolf, Arthur

Box 20
Music - Band/Orchestra [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Music - Guest Artists
Music - Opera [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Music - Vienna Trip
Music - Vocal [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
National Institute of Aviation Research (NIAR)
Neff Hall
Nevelson, Louise
Newmna, Arnold
Newman Center
Nielsen, Carl
Non-Traditional Students
Olive Garvey Laboratory
Open House
Operation Success
Organizations - CAC
Organizations - Foreign Language
Organizations - Independent Student Association
Organizations - P. E. Club
Organizations - Political Science Club
Organizations - Political Young Democrats and Republicans
Organizations - Psychology
Organizations - Religion
Orientation
Parcells, Bill
Parents Day
Parker, Joseph Homer
Parks, Gordon
Pauly, Marilyn
Performing Arts– Faculty
  Cavarozzi, Joyce
  Fleming, Martha - Dance
  Holt, Chifra - Dance
  Spangler, Eugene - Theatre
  Teall, Mary Jane
  Welsbacher, Dr. Richard
Philosophy– Faculty
  Genova, Dr. Anthony
  Paske, Dr. Gerald
  Rogers, Ben
  Soles, David
Physical Plant
Physics
Physics– Faculty
  Alexander, David
  Gosman, Albert L.
  Watson, Dr. Tully F.
Pizza Hut- Original

Box 21
Placement and Career Services
Planning Office
Plaza of Heroines
Police Department
Political Science
Political Science– Faculty
  Cotter, Dr. Cornelius
  Farnsworth, Dr. David N.
  Griffith, Katherine
  Hartman, Dr.
  Kahn, Dr. Melvin
  McKenney, James
  Millett, John H.
  Zody, Dr. Richard
Political Science Building
Politicians
Post Office
Power Center
President’s Club Gala
Project Together
Psychology (includes Upside-Down Experiment)
Psychology Department– Faculty
    Greenburg, Gary
    Herman, Dr. David T.
    Lewis, George
    Shore, Elsie
Pushkar, Paul
Queens
Rabin, Yitzhak
Ramey, Samuel
Registrar
    Sampson, Bill
    Wynne, William E.
Registration
Reidenbaugh, H. R.
Religion– Faculty
    Carmody, John
    Carmody, Mary Denise
    Genova, Dr. Anthony
    Mickle, Dr.
    Robbins, Dr. Greg
Renaissance Festival
Residence Halls [see Housing]
Retirement Receptions (includes Service Recognition Awards)
Rhatigan, James J.
Rhatigan Student Center- Exterior
Rhatigan Student Center- Interior
Robotics
Rodgers, Edward
Roe, Myrne
Rollins, Walter
Romance Languages [see Modern & Classical Languages and Literature]
    Gardnes, Dorothy
    Koppenhaver, John H.
    Stabler, Robert
ROTC [see Military Science]
ROTC (air) [see Military Science]
Rowing [see Crew]
Russell, Mike
Safety
Sanders, Neil
Scholarships/Awards
School Songs
Schuh, John
Schuler, Mildred
Science Fair
Scott, Joyce
Sculpture [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Seal
Secretarial Training– Faculty
       Ricketts, Faye
Security
Serpan, Bob
Service Recognition Awards [see Retirement Receptions]
Shocker Club [see Alumni & Faculty Club]
Shocker Mountain
Shocker Pride Celebration
Shocker Swimming Pool
Shokerettes [see Cheerleaders]
Shriver, Garner E.

Box 22
Sickle Cell Anemia Program
Signs
Ski School/Skiing [see Shocker Mountain]
Soccer
Social Work
Social Work
       Humphrey, Bobbye
Sociology
Sociology– Faculty
       Cowgill, Donald O.
       Matson, Ron
Softball
Soroptomist
Sororities [see Greek Affairs]
South Side Education Center
Sowards, Dr. J. Kelley
Special Olympics
Speech Communication– Faculty
       Barrientos, Roberto - KMUW
       Blake, Leslie
       Cahill, Patricia Deal
       Duggan, Bessie
       Moorehouse, Mel
       Smith, Robert
Speech, Language, Hearing Clinic
Topping, Gary
Strattman, Kathy
Staples Gallery [see Ulrich Museum of Art]
Student Affairs
Students [see Campus Scenes]
Students- in classroom [see Classroom Scenes]
Student Government Association
Student Health Services
Student Services
Sudermann, Fred
Sunflower
S-Volt
Sweet, Donna
Taft Institute
Tel-Med
Telecourses
Telefund
Tennis [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Testing Center
Theatre [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Theatre-- Touring, 1971
Theatre-- Touring, 1972
Time Capsule
Tombes, Dr. Averett S.
Track & Field
Turner, Michael
UCDA
Ulrich, Edwin A.

Box 23
Ulrich Museum of Art [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Ulrich Museum of Art– Dedication
Umansky, Martin
University Advancement
University Advancement– Faculty
Barber, Jim
Clark, Elizabeth
Dambach, Beatrice
Davies, Steve
Lee, Norma R.
Roberts, Ethel Jane King
Schaible, Max
Slabaugh, Darrell

University Club
University College
    Freisen, Walters
    Harmon, William
    Kelly, James W.
    McFarland, David
    Spencer, Lavona

Urban Studies [see Hugo Wall School of Urban and Public Affairs]
Veterans’ Field [see Cessna Stadium]
Vickers, Robert

Visiting Professors
    Fishelson, Joseph
    Hart, Charles William Merton
    Linger, Dr. Georges
    Lucas, Dr. Gaze E.
    Mathews, Cleve
    Watkins

Volleyball
    Wade, R. Eugene
    Wall, Hugo
    Wallace, Dwane and Velma

Wallace Hall [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]

Warner, Leslie

Weir-Enegren, Linda

Wentworth, Russell

Westside Center

Wheatland Dolls [see Cheerleaders]

Wheatshocker Hall [see Housing– Wheatshocker]

Wichita Radio Reading Service

White, Kevin

Wickman, John

Wiedemann Hall [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]

Wilkie, Grace [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]

Wilner Auditorium

Wilson, David Chase

Wind Tunnel [see Beech Wind Tunnel]

Winter Scenes

Women's Studies
    Davis, Gayle
    Faires, Kathy
    Kitch, Sally
    Konek, Dr. Carol
    Walters, Dr. Dorothy

Women's Studies– Guerilla (Gorilla) Girls
Box 24
Woodman Alumni Center
Woods, Judy
Wrestling
Wu Shock
Yeltsin, Boris [oversized image(s) located in Map Case]
Zoology
Unidentified

NOTE: OVERSIZED IMAGES ARE LOCATED IN THE MAP CASES AND ARE ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY